
 

 
 

TRUEMOVE H SHOWCASE FASTER 3G+ NETWORK, 
PENETRATING THE MOBILE INTERNET BROADBAND MARKET WITH 

“FREE 3G+ AIRCARD” PROMOTION THAT OFFERS A CONNECTED LIFESTYLE 
ANYWHERE AND ANYTIME 

 
Enjoy this Promotion Simply by Applying for a 12-Month NET SIM 3G+ 

subscription at Baht 399 per month, either Prepaid or Postpaid 
 
Bangkok 28 February 2012:  TrueMove H is taking the lead in 3G+ services 
with a new offer that meets the growing demand for mobile internet 
broadband. Given the 30% growth in Internet access via aircards and NET 
SIMs, the company is launching a “Free 3G+ Aircard” promotion for 
customers who apply for its “NET SIM 3G+ Baht 399” monthly package for 
12 months.  Under this promotion, customers will receive a free TrueMove 
H Aircard worth Baht 1,390, along with free unlimited song downloads from 
TrueMusic.  The offer is valid for both prepaid and postpaid customers.  
Subscribers can enjoy an online experience without limits via TrueMove H’s 
premium 3G+/EDGE/GPRS service that offers up to 1 GB of data plus five 
hours of Wi-Fi access.  Interested customers can apply for the “NET SIM 
3G+ Baht 399” monthly package and get the free 3G+ Aircard from today 
until 30 June, 2012. 
 
Mr. Suphakit Vuntanadit, Chief Commercial Officer, Real Move Co., Ltd. said, 
“Over the past year, the market for mobile internet broadband has grown significantly 
due to more active 3G marketing.  This has driven increased usage of communication 
devices that connect via an aircard as well as NET SIMs. The fast-expanding market 
for gadgets, smart devices, notebooks, and tablets in Thailand has also led to the 
more widespread use of aircards and NET SIMs. 
 
Mr. Piroon Paireepairit, Director, Non-Voice and 3G Business, True 
Corporation Plc said, “To address this new market demand and meet the changing 
lifestyle requirements of customers, TrueMove H is offering a ‘Free 3G+ Aircard’ 
promotion that will enable them with online access via mobile internet broadband.  
This offer is targeted at working people, students, and people in provincial areas who 
work outside the office.  It allows them to easily connect to the Internet to access 
online content and check emails wherever they are.  Customers can simply apply for 
the TrueMove H ‘NET SIM 3G+ Baht 399’ package at a cost of only Baht 399 per 
month over a 12-month period and receive a free aircard worth Baht 1,390.  The offer 
is valid for both prepaid customers, with an advance payment for three months of 
service, and postpaid customers with two months of service. With this package, 
customers can enjoy an unrivalled online experience via our 3G+/EDGE/GPRS services 
that offer data of up to 1 GB of data and five hours of Wi-Fi access, plus the Music 
Pack with unlimited song downloads from TrueMusic.” 
 



The prepaid or top-up NET SIM 3G+ Baht 399 package is a new service that will never 
expire because a 60-day extension will be added whenever there is usage. This can 
be in the form of outgoing calls, connecting to the Internet, sending short messages, 
or topping up. There will always be continuous validity. Subscribers' calling and 
Internet demands are therefore effectively met through TrueMove H’s quality services 
on the 3G+ network. 

 
TrueMove H 3G+ offers a better and faster online service with speeds of up to 42 
Mbps*, with the largest service area covering Bangkok and over 600 districts across 
Thailand, including key tourist attractions, 10 major airports, and four main highways. 
The Wi-Fi service offers connections of up to 8 Mbps*, covering 100,000 hotspots 
locally and abroad. TrueMove H also offers special services for reliable and 
controllable usage of customers’ wireless connections: 1) Cap Max service to control 
Internet usage; 2) SMS Internet alerts; 3) an SMS alert service when the Internet 
service approaches the expiry date; and 4) self-service for turning Internet access on 
and off. 
 

Features of the free 3G+ aircard offered in this promotional campaign include 3G-
HSPA Internet connectivity with download speeds of up to 7.2 Mbps and compatibility 
with Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Mac OS 10.5 or higher. 

 
To promote this campaign, TrueMove H is launching a new TVC called “Aircard” 
featuring True Academy Fantasia Season 8 artist “Kacha" who is inviting everybody to 
experience the powerful “Free 3G+ Aircard” from TrueMove H.  Interested persons 
can apply for the NET SIM 3G+ Baht 399 package and get the free aircard worth Baht 
1,390 from today until June 30, 2012 at any True Shop or True Partner shop 
nationwide. For more information, please contact the Customer Call Center at 1331 or 
visit www.truemove-h.com. 
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